
Evaluating employee performance too
often has been partial or arbitrary.
Here is an answer to management's
need for factual information.

The Employee Performance
l a new appraisal and development tool

By John C. Vlanagan
and Robert K. Burns

i "Had to get ladder to reach raw stock near
machine. Time wasted getting and returning lad-
der each time."

A brief, factual obser\ation like this is typical
of the notes that foremen in a number of Gen-
eral Motors divisions have started making on
employees' performance. /\nd they are both
pleased and astonished by the good use to which
they are able to put tliis simple recording of
incidents — a recoreling made daily, almost on
tho spot, and without opinion or judgment.

Such notations, mado on a specially dia-
gramed, blue and red, two-page record (sec EX-
HIBIT i), are tbo basis of tlic new Perf^ormance
Record program developed in the Dclco-Remy
Division of General Motors. Entries in blue
boxes on the right-hand side of each page are
positive instances of on-the-job performance;
those in the red boxes on the left-hand side in-
dicate ineffeetivo performance. A glanee at the
two-color spread for cacli employee tells his fore-
man immediately whether or not the particular
employee has contributed significantly to pro-
duction and morale in recent months through
his actions and remarks-

The foremen will tell you readily that both
they and the employees much prefer their new
procedure ftjr appraisal and development to pre-

\ ious s\ sloms of assig]iing numorical ratings
or writing descriptive paragraphs on tho basis
of general inipressjon and opinion. In back of
tbese results lies a four-year trial of the program
at GM; in back of this oxporinient, in turn, lies
a need shared by most managements.

The i for Pacts

Management generally does not have sound,
objective, factual data regarding tbe qualifica-
tions and performance of its employees. Tbo
need is for objective observation of an em
ployoe's performance, followed by discussion
with him of his strengths and weaknesses v\hich
can contribute materially to his development.

This need came to the fore as an explicit
problem at the final session of tbe General
Motors Corporation Gonferenee for College and
University Educators in June 1948. During a
searehing discussion of employee appraisal and
do\'olop]nent, the educators present, wbo were
specialists in personnel administration and in-
dustrial relations, raised questions about the
procedures used in various GM divisions.

Harry W. Anderson, \'ice President for Per-
sonnel, called on Byron Stewart, Director ol'
Personnel of the Delco-Remy Division, to com-
ment on what was being done in bis division.
After briefly describing the program, Mr. Stew-
art expressed tbe need for further research,
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stating that in light of tbe discussion "the first
and most important task to be undertaken is
tho development of a yardstick that would pro-
vide a set of standards wbich would make the
result for a particular employee the same no
matter who did the rating."

Establishing a Program

Following this meeting, Mr. Stewart con-
ferred witb two of Mr. Anderson's staff mem-
bers, George Jacoby, Director of Personnel
Services, and y\lgie Hondrix, Director of lim-
ploynient Practices. It was agreed that a devel-
opment stuely would be initiated at Delco-Remy
for the purpose of obtaining more effective pro-
cedures for use in tbe corporation's employee
development program. With the support of the
general manager of tlie division, ?I. D. Dawson,
a committee was set up which included two
foremen from each of Delco-Remy's ten plants
and several representatives of tho personnel de-
partment.

The committee held a number of meetings
over a period of several months and critically
reviewed tbe aims of tbe merit-rating program
and evaluated tbe system then in use. The
group outlined a number of the requirements
for an effeetive procedure and tben decided to
get some outside assistance to cheek on their
plans and to help in the later developmental
stages of the studies.

At this point, the authors of tbis article were
brougbt into the picture' Tbe committee quick-
ly agreed to the desirability of obtaining a rela-
tively objeetive check on the aspeets of perform-
ance which should be covered. Interviewing
forms were developed, and the foremen on the
committee collected from the other foremen in
tbe plants the reeords of more tban 2,500 criti-
cal incidents describing specific deeds they had
seen employees do recently which represented
either an outstanding contribution to the pro-
ductivity or morale of the department or an act
of behavior definitely detrimental. Here are two
examples:

II "I observed an employee looking through the
scrap tub. Shortly after, he came to me stating
that someone had thrown a large piece of cast-iron
piston into the scrap tub. We salvaged tliis piston
and a short time later used the piece to make a
pulley for a very urgently needed job."

'Dr . Harley O. Preston and Dr. Robert B. Miller of
the American Institute for Research staff also played lead-
ing parts in the early phases of the program.

II "This jnan was operating a trim press and was
having considerable trouble with the maga/ine. lie
failed to sec that all that was needed was to increase
the clearance. This was a very simple adjustment
— one he had often done."

Analysis and Classification

These 2,500 inoidonts were turned over to
tho staff of the American Institute for Research
for analysis and classification. It was found that
the incidents included about 500 different kinds
of behavior. These were first grouped into 3^
categories — later reduced to 16 critical job re-
quirements f'or hourly wage employees under
two general headings, as follows:

Physical and Mental Qualifications
1. Physical condition
2. Coordination
3. Chccldng and inspi'cting
4. Arithmetic computation
5. Learning and remembering procedures and in-

structions
6. Judgment and comprehension
7. Understanding and repairing mechanical devices
8. Improving equipment and showing inventiveness

Work Habits und Attitudes
9. Productivity

to. Dependability
t ] . Accepting supervision and organizational pro-

cedures
12. Accuracy of reporting
13. Response to departmental needs
14. Getting along with others
15. Initiative
16. Responsibility

Under eaeb of the 16 job requirements sev-
eral specific critical behaviors were listed. These
were divided into two groups for eaeh job re-
quirement. One group included critieal be-
haviors indicating a need for improvement, and
tbe other ineluded those showing outstanding
performance with respect to this requirement.

The committee and their consultants now
felt that they had accomplished tbe first impor-
tant task in establishing a sound procedure for
obtaining factual data regarding employee per-
formanee: they knew what to look for.

The Performance Record
A detailed manual deseribing and illustrating

eaeh of tbe eritical requirements was prepared.
A form was then developed for use by the

foremen in recording eaeh ineident of the types
described on either the effective (blue) or the
ineffective (red) half of the page for the em-
ployee involved. The purpose was to make it



possible tor a t'orcman to describe the type of
incident observed simply by reference to the
appropriate subcatcgory under each of the criti-
cal job requirements. To aid the foreman's
memory in reconstructing at a later date the
precise situation and actions, he recorded the
date, the letter designating the subcategory, and
two or three suggestive words in a small box
under the appropriate item on the form (first in
a white box and then in one or more colored
boxes it' similar incidents occurred subsequent-
ly). This is the form of which two partial sec-
tions are shown in HXHIBII' I (pages 98-99).

Time of Recording
At this point, a question arose: How often

did a foreman have to record such incidents on
an employee s record? Some foremen felt they
could remember such incidents tor quite a long
period of time and would not need to record
them \ery frequently. Others felt that relatively
immediate recording was essential. The com-
mittee agreed that the best way to settle this
question was to get the facts by conducting an
experiment.

Accordingly, groups of about 25 foremen
each recorded incidents on a daily, a weekly,
and a biweekly basis. With the technical assist-
ance of the American Institute for Research rep-
resentatives, the experiment was designed so
that other factors were adequately controlled.

At the end of the experimental period all Per-
formanee Records were turned over to the re-
search staff for analysis. It was decided that the
foremen who had participated in the experi-
mental study would be brought together to be
given a report of the findings and to obtain their
personal suggestions and preferences regarding
the use of the procedure.

Foremen's Reactions
The participating foremen were enthusiastic

about their experience with the forms, although
they had a number of specific questions and in-
dividual problems.

Before the findings were reported to them,
the foremen had been asked to express a prefer-
ence for one of the three types of ineident re-
cording which had been tried out. All but one
of the 100 foremen indicated that they would
prefer to make daily records of their observa-
tions of employee performance, and the remain-
ing foreman changed his mind after hearing the
report of the experimental results:
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Foremen recording weekly had on the average

less than half as mary incidents on the record as
those recording their observations daily.

Foremen who recorded their incidents only once
at the end of the two-week period had less than
one-fifth as many incidents on the record as the
daily recording group.

These findings clearly corroborated the fore-
men's impressions. To accumulate adequate
tactual data regarding employee performance,
observations must be recorded soon after they
have been made, The foremen also reported
that daily reeording for all of their employees
usually took less than five minutes of their time
eaeh day. When the recording was less fre-
quent, much more time was spent in trying to
recall specific incidents.

Using the Record

It is certainly essential to know what facts to
collect, and to have a praetical, efficient proee-
duic for collecting them. However, sueh meth-
ods are of little value unless they are aceom-
paniet! by an efteetive program which uses these
facts regarding employee performance.

Farly in the study it was agreed that the faets
were being eollected not for the personnel de-
partment, nor for the plant manager, nor For the
files, but rather for active use by the foreman
himself. It was also agreed that this factual rec-
ord was being aceumulated not primarily to
prove that a specific employee was effective or
ineffective and certainly not as a basis for dis-
ciplinary action. The record of performance
was designed as a tool for the foreman to use
for the employee's benefit.

By providing a basis for commending and re-
inforcing effective performance and for objec-
tively and clearly defining ineffective perform-
ance, the Performance Record gives the fore-
man a means of communieating with the em-
ployee with a minimum of personal feeling and
a maximum of acceptance and insight. The
program for using the data eollected was set on
the basie premise that the record of performance
is made by the employees themselves. The fore-
man's function is one of observing, recording,
and summarizing. Since only specific incidents
are recorded, the foreman's opinion and judg-
ments play an altogether minor role in making
the record. What is recorded are the facts re-
garding performance cm which all ohservers
woidd tend to agree.



EXHIBIT I. AN ILLUSTRATIVE SECTION OF THE PEFIFORMANCE RECORD AS KEPT ON AN HOURLY

PERFORMANCE RECORD
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WAGE EMPLOYEE IN ONE OE THE DIVISIONS OE THE GENERAL MoTORS CORPORATION,

PERFORMANCE RECORD

WORK HABITS AND ATTITUDES
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Observed and recorded performance, based
on the critical requirements of the job, provide
an ideal basis for discussion hetwecn the fore-
man and the employee. In striking contrast to
the effectiveness of employee-performance re-
views based on this type of factual record were
the merit-rating reviews previously conducted
by foremen in a number of plants.

Development Interview

interviews centering around general impres-
sions are hkcly to accomplish very little. Thus:

II' a foreman starts the interview b) saying that
during the past six months he had to rate the em-
ployee low on both quality and quantity of prochio
tion, and that he had indicated the employee was
sometimes careless and inclined to be ia/y, the
natural reaction is to regard this as merely an ex-
pression oF persona! Ojiinion hy the foreman. The
employee's attitude is ahiiost always a defensive
one, and his conclusion is merely that this foreman
doesn't like him and "has it in for iiim."

When using tbe Performance Record, how-
ever, the foreman makes no over all judj^jiicnts.
Me merely cites the incidents he has observed
and recorded, and discusses hoth the causes and
consequences of these types of performance. If
the foreman is experienced and has acquired
skill in presenting such facts, the employee is
quick to agree that these arc the facts and to
proceed to a discussion of their importance, their
basis, and their implications for his future plans
an*.l conduct. For example:

It is comparatively easy for the foreman to tiis-
cuss objectively the fact that when a pan of parts
was accidentally spilled and an assembly line had
to be shut down until more parts eould be obtained,
this employee was the only one who sat down and
waited until the parts were available and matie no
effort to help pick up and sort the spilled parts. A
frank discussion of this situation is likely to pro-
mote better insight on the part of the employee and
improve the understanding between the enijiloyee
and the foreman.

Similarly, if the foreman can open the interview
by referring to an effective incident, such as his
record that this employee called his attention to the
loosening of a guard on an overhead conveyer and
suggested a different style guard which would be
more effeetive and durable, he is likely to make
tlie employee feel that his efforts are appreciated
and also to stimulate him to make further sugges-
tions in the future.

While the interviews at the end of each six-
month period should certainly not be allowed

to replace the immediate and daily commenda-
tion and correction of the employee by the fore-
man, there arc many times when the work situa-
tion docs not permit an adequate discussion of
an observed incident. There is also much to be
gained from a deferred and a more dctachetl
discussion of all the facts regarding the em-
ployee's recent peri'orinancc than is likely to be
expedient in the normal supervision of the em-
ployee's daily record.

Basis for Action

In addition to its use as a basis for talking
witli the employee about his job and his plans.
the Performance Record is a valuable aid to the
foreman in making decisions on such problems
as ejiiployce selection, training, placement, trans
fer, promotion, and demotion. These arc da\
to-day {iroblems wbich should be solved by ha\--
Ing facts available I'or ready use, rather than b}'
groping for hunches or unreliable impressions.

Furthermore, tbe foreman is better able to
make use of the motivating cllcct of praise or
reward, which psychologists have found more
useful in improving behavior than criticism or
punishment. Though it is possible that foremen
would tend to use the procedure negatively, ex-
ploiting tbe "red" incidents as a disciplinary de-
vice — and in Fact there were some fears on this
score before the program was tried out -— ex-
perience has shown that the positive aspects ;̂ cE
the most emphasis. Thus at Delco-Rcmy dur-
ing the Hrst year ot" the program (1951):

More than 100,000 specilie incidents were re-
corded by foremen. Of these. 98.566 were of effec-
tive perforniances. and 7,670 were of ineffecti\"e
l^erfoniiances.

During this same year about seven out of ten
employees were observed doing something espe-
cially effective which got recorded on the blue side
of their Performance Record, including some who
had also l)een noted occasionally as ineffc'ctive.

A \'ery small percentage had only ineffeetive
incidents of performance on their record.

About one-fourth of the employees had neither
effective nor ineffective incidents recorded, that
is, nothing they did was worthy of speeial note
either positively or negatively. Their work was sal-
isfactorv; that and nothing more.

Evaluating Results

After the procedures described above had
been in use for a substantial period of time, the
foremen were asked to report specific examples



of waAs in which the Performance Record had
been useful to them. Of several hundred fore-
men, only two reported that they had not found
the procedures valuable. The balance submitted
result stories from their experience like these:

1. Anticipated joh needs — "I had one utility
man who just did not anticipate job needs. When
he had several entries in the red under this item,
I again showed him his record and talked to him
about it. Although I had mentioned this sort of
thing before to him, he just didn't understand what
was recjuired. He is still somewhat weak on this
characteristic, but much better than he was."

2. Improved perforviance — "An employee
whom I had always considered above average in
many respects had begun to drift. When we re-
viewed his Performance Record at the end of the
first rating period, he showed some surprise at
some of the blue marks he had earned, which gave
me an opening I had been looking for without
hurting him. He had begun to get the 'what's the
use' attitude thinking that he was not getting any
more for his efforts than our vi'orst employees.
Realizing that he is getting credit where credit is
due, he is now more like his old self again."

?). Changed attitude toimrd joh duties — "A
new Jiian had been hired into the department, and
after a few days he was observed spending time on
the joh without producing. He was taken aside and
reminded again what was expected of him. Some
time later he was taken to the department desk and
shown his record and the times he was seen by the
foreman spending time on the job without produc-
ing. Immediately following, his attitude toward his
work changed and to date he is doing a good job
of producing while at work."

4. Improvement in production methods — "I
had an employee who came up with a good idea on
changing a die to increase the life of a punch and
improve production. He also is keeping a record of
pieces run after changing to a new punch. When
going over the Performance Record with him we
came to Item 11 on the blue side and I asked him
if he recalled the incident. He said 'no.' By explain-
ing the incident to him it brought out other ideas
to improve jobs."

5. Increased interest in making suggestions —
"I gave a man a blue mark for suggesting a better
way to paint some parts. He then turned in another
suggestion and was given a good cash award. We
gained on production in a place where we were in
trouhle."

6. Better communication and work perform-
ance — "I have noted that in every case where I
have sat down and talked to the employee about his
record, he has returned to his job and done a hetter
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job — maybe just a httle hit, hut better — than he
had previously been doing."

Need for Training
In using the Performance Record procedures

in several GM divisions, the great importance of
proper foreman training has shown up.

It has been the general finding that if super-
visors are properly instructed, they regard the
Performance Record as a valuable timesaver. By
devoting a few minutes a day to keeping records
of their important observations with respect to
employee performance, many benefits are ob-
tained. For example, the nevf employee is apt
to be started out right on the job becattse specific
facts regarding his performance are brought to
his attention before he makes repeated errors or
gets into bad habits. Similarly, good work is
immediately recognized and encouraged.

The supervisors barn to mention to the em-
ployees both outstarding performances and be-
haviors needing improvement at the time they
occur and are recorded. Tbis prevents the de-
velopment of any attitude on the part of em-
ployees that the foreman is spying on them or
recording things behind their backs.

The supervisors report that keeping systemat-
ic records of this type saves them both time and
trouble by augmenting knowledge of what eaeh
employee can and w ill do, by eliminating disci-
plinary problems before they become serious,
and by improving morale generally.

Test of Experience

In summarizing the first four years' experi-
ence with tbe system, Delco-Remy reported that
the proportion of employees turning in sugges-
tions had increased from io.8% to 2r .9%, while
disciplinary warnings were cut in half. There
has also been an encouraging rise in the ratio of
effective to ineffective Incidents observed and
recorded by the foremen — which now stands
as 4 to I in the unskilled group, 8 to i in the
semiskilled, and r5 to i in the highly skilled
group.

Mr. Stewart evaluated GM's four years' ex-
perienee with this program as follows:

"I wouldn't be so naive as to try to tell you that
every one of our 700 foremen is handling this thing
perfectly. We keep everlastingly at the foremen to
do a better joh in dealing with their employees.

"Establishing a good basis for the foreman to talk
to his people in a constructive way appears to us to
be the main contribution of this program. People
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want to be talked to by their foremen.- When they
know tiiat their efforts arc being evaluated and the
foreman is taking the time lo pat them on tlic back
for a job well done, tbey respond accordizigly.

"FiirtberTTiore, the vast jiiajority of people would
ratber not do things that are wrong, and if a fore-
man takes the trouble to discuss these shortcomings
witb tbem, they will strive to correct them.

"This appraisal system is more realistic and prae-
tical than any we have tried to date, hut it can be
no better than tbe understanding and support given
it by top management, The program's eJlcctiveness
depends on tborough familiarity with its basic con-
cepts by supervision at all levels, and especially at
first-line supervision or foreman level. Tbe Per-
formance Record program will never be any better
tban your foremen elioose to make it,"

Conclusion

The Performance Record is not a yardstick.
It is not a rating method. It is a procedure for
collecting the significant facts about employee
performance. These facts are gathered in such

"Ob.s People," IIBR•Sec Theodore V. Parcel],
Mn]'i:li-April 1955, p. 90.

•'John C. Fian;igan, Hobrrt R. Miller, iuid Robt-rt K,
Burns, The Performance S'eeord Mmiutds (Chicago,
Scicncu l icsci i rch Associates , 1 9 5 5 I .

a way that tbey will be of maximum usefulness
to supervisors and management ])Oth in improv-
ing the emplo3'ee's understanding of the require-
ments of his present job and in developing bis
potential for more responsible positions. It is
not simply a new form but a neiv approach. (To
install this system of course requires compre-
hciiSEVc manuals and a training program. Such
materials arc now available.*^)

Various features in tbe Performance Record
employee development program ha\"c been used
by other organizations. The differences between
the C,\\ program and earlier ones refer pri-
marily to aims and attitudes. Altbougb it is not
believed that supervisors' aims and attitudes can
be cbanged by merely reading a manual and
using a new form, it bas been sbo«'n that these
can help.

in extending tbe program from the Delco-
flemy Division to a number of other divisions,
GM IKIS followed the principle that tbe proce-
diux' can only be cifccti\T if all groups concerned
are fully aware of its advantages and limitations
before it is installed. Experience indicates that
tbe Performance Record program is jjased on
sound principles antl is an efficient tool to add
to personnel programs of cmplovcc development.

SOMF, people ean sense at least twiee as well, move twiee as fast, and lift twice
as much as otbers. In t}'pieal business and industrial jobs, those individual dif-

ferences may be exaggerated or diminisbed, but they do not tlisa[)pear exeept where
there is deliberate control keeping productivity at a level iow enoiigli to aeeom-
modate the slowest worker. Even in jobs wJiere tlie poorest performers bave been
weeded out by quits and discharges, and where the better performers have left
for better jobs, there remains a substantial difTerenee in performance. Amon^
experienced workers on a vas-iety of jobs tbese differcnees still tejid to be so greai
ibat the better performer will turn out about twice as nnich work as the poorer
performfr.

More important than difTercnees among individuals in potential and actual
performance are tbe differences tbat arc found witliin the individual. The human
being as a productive unit is not superior in all respeets nor inferior in all re-
spects. . . . Clark Hull investigated indi\idual differences in a variety of traits
and founci tbat the "trait variation" witbin individuals is almost as great as the
\ariation aTUong individuals.

Rensis Likert and Stanley E. Seashore, "Increasing Utilization Through Pjctter
Managejnent of Human Resourees," from Mavyo^ver in ihe United States:
S'rohlcms and Policies, edited by William Haber, Eredcrick H. Harbison, Law-
renee R. Klein, and Gladys L. Palmer

New York, Harper & Brothers, 1954, pp. 24-25-






